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In is presentation I rely on the IPPC Special Report Global Warming of 1.5C 
(https://report.ipcc.ch/sr15/pdf/sr15_spm_final.pdf), BP energy data (2019) and my own calculations.



Overview

• Global challenge of climate change: limiting global 
average temperature rise to below 1.5oC

• What is the role for hydrogen- is it a choice or is it a 
necessity?

• What this all means for future energy supply



Limiting global temperature rise to 1.5oC : A brief introduction to IAMs

The IPCC uses Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs) to predict how our 
climate responds to the impact of humans.

Climate models predict the 
spatial and temporal energy 
and mass exchanges between 
the atmosphere, lands and 
oceans.

Socio-Economic models 
make use of assumptions 
(scenarios) about the future to 
predict population, GDP, food 
and energy use. 

IAMs links these sub-models to 
predict changes in climate, eg
global average temperature

Different pathways (scenarios) 
are developed to determine how 
the climate will respond
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Setting a 1.5oC Limit



Development pathways (or scenarios) to limit global average temperature.



Pathway modelling enables CO2 emission sensitivity to be determined: Carbon Budget

How much CO2 can we emit to limit temperature increase?

Carbon Budget: for 1.5oC, limit cumulative emissions to between

420 and 840 GtCO2

1.5oC



What do we have to do to limit CO2 emissions to achieve 1.5oC?

Negative 
emissions (CDR)

Selected pathways  
exemplify differing 
approaches to future 
demand for < 1.5oC

Low energy 
demand

Increasing reliance on CDR



Different pathways based on different energy mix: Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES)

Pathways require by 2050:
• Rapid growth in renewable energy
• Rapid decline in fossil fuel use and use of CCS
• Negative carbon emissions 
• Near cessation of coal use

1 EJ = 1018 Joules
CCS = carbon capture and storage

TPES using direct equivalence accounting and excludes traditional use of biomass

Combining these into a general pathway gives:



Negative emissions? BECCS and AFLOU and Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR)

There is only one large scale BECCS facility, it removes 
1 MtCO2/year. This needs to be around 5 GtCO2/y by 2050 
(a 5,000-fold increase)

Removal of CO2 from the atmosphere is required because:
• Of anticipated continued use of fossil fuels
• Emission of short lived non-CO2 greenhouse gases 

Two major methods are anticipated:
1. Changes to agriculture, forestry and (other) land use (AFOLU)
2. Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS)

BECCS: Negative 
emissions by 2050

AFOLU: Negative 
emissions after 2030



What if CDR technologies fail to deliver? Hydrogen 

Failure of CDR to deliver large scale negative emissions would require:

1. Very little fossil fuel use by 2050 (eg 50 EJ linked with CCS*) not an anticipated 198 EJ

2. A rapid increase in wind and solar (mostly solar) to around 400 EJ not an anticipated 202 EJ by 2050

3. A significant capacity to store and transport energy produced from solar power (eg replace coal and oil)

4. A significant capacity to leverage existing technologies and infrastructure (gas lines, ports, ships, etc)

5. The ability of large scale solar to provide heat as well as power

It is very likely that that these requirements could only be met by coupling 
hydrogen production with solar energy.

OR… by significant and ongoing reductions in per capita energy use: LED pathway

*Just over 30 MtCO2/y is captured by CCS from fossil fuels, current emissions are 1000-fold



What would a large scale hydrogen plant look like?

• A large scale plant could produce 100 PJ liquid H2/y 

• Hydrogen to be produced via water electrolysis, supplied 
via desalination

• It would require around 6.5 GW power input (lower for gas)

• It could be powered by a large scale concentrating solar 
thermal power station (CSP)

• Estimated plant footprint would range from 700-1000 km2

• Depending on layout, solar energy to hydrogen energy 
conversion efficiency is around 50% (higher for gas)

• Between 150-200 of these plants would be required to supply current global LNG, more than 1000 
to supply all natural gas (40 for current Australian LNG)

• A further 1000(+) would be required to replace current coal use
• Current installed solar capacity is around 500 GW, need >10,000 GW to replace coal and gas



What are the major challenges to large scale hydrogen development?

1. Existing plant components (CSP, pumps, liquefaction, electrolysers, etc) are between 10-100 times smaller in 
scale than needed for large scale LH2 production, and CSP plant performance needs to be confirmed.

2. World supply of electrolysers and associated equipment is limited.

3. We can use our exiting  ports and much of our gas network. Large scale loss free LH2 storage tanks would need 
to be developed (land and ships); for compressed H2, some gas lines may need to be checked/replaced.

4. There is at present a very limited market for hydrogen. Current production (mainly from fossil fuels) is 
equivalent to 7 EJ, whereas global natural gas supply is around 140 EJ (LNG around 17 EJ).

5. A significant bottle-neck exists with provision of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles for transport and in refuelling 
stations. There is competition from electric vehicles, 

6. Modifications to burners will be required for use in heat applications, and also possibility ventilation and 
emissions management.

7. Our capacity to change the trajectory of our current energy system, let’s look at the last 30 years….



So, what have we achieved over the past 30 years?

Global Primary Energy EJ
Global Primary Energy %

Australian Primary Energy EJ

Since 1985, primary 
energy supply and RE 
have almost doubled.

By 2050 global share 
of RE must increase to 
60%, a 6-fold increase 
(64 to 372 EJ).

Solar and wind share 
must increase more 
than 10-fold to 36%
(18 EJ to 202 EJ)

RE’s current rate of 
growth is 3 EJ/y, 
needs to be 9 EJ/y 

If limited CDR then 
wind and solar rate is
15 EJ/y for 30 years

RE Primary Energy %



What about energy use distribution and drivers?

• Non-OECD countries now drive energy use, they will seek more

• Growth in energy use has outstripped growth in population

• Although renewable energy per person has doubled, 
fossil fuel use per person has not fallen

• Per capita energy use scales with per capita GPD: LED pathway?

Primary energy/capita 
increased from 60 GJ to 
72 GJ since 1985

GDP/capita increased 
from $4000 to $11500 
since 1985



A quick case study: fossil fuel infrastructure and carbon lock–in. 

• Fossil fuel infrastructure is long lived.
• Based on expected life and historical use this infrastructure could emit around 660 GtCO2

• Infrastructure planned (proposed) could emit a further 190 Gt CO2

• This would account for more than is permissible under a 1.5oC global average temperature rise target

Tong et al , Nature (2019) 572: pp 373-77

Much of our fossil fuel  
electricity infrastructure 
is less than 10 yrs old 



So, what can we conclude…?

• Limiting global average rise to 1.5oC will require us to reduce net CO2 emissions to 
zero by around 2050

• Our remaining emissions budget ranges from 420 to 840 GtCO2; we are locked-in to 
at least this amount.

• Limiting to 1.5oC will require renewable energy growth rates on average 3 times 
their current rate sustained over 30 years, maybe more than 10 times.

• Intermittent sources (wind and solar) will need to grow 10-fold, maybe 20-fold

• Negative carbon emissions (CDR) will likely be limited to AFLOU (I believe BECCS will 
be small), we run the risk of finding this out too late.

• We have no choice but to develop hydrogen energy: we need to start right now if 
we are to limit global average temperature rise.


